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imii f i mi! SHARKEY COMING.returned as per promise the following 
and when asked if he had ..KID GLOVES..■wpMBHHi ... .......

brought the money, replied that he 
would get it -as soon as the bank 
opened. >Irs. Scott never saw him 
from that day until she saw him in 
police court this morning, but fit the 
meantime she made complaint against 
the man who claimed ties ot brother
hood with the house of Hoffman and 
Constable J. S. Piper did the rest. 
After hearing the evidence of Mrs. 

_ . „ . 1 Scott and another witness, an attend-
Work Is Oolag on Everywhere and | gnt gt the Stockholm bath house, the

continued until this afternoon

(Continued from Page 1. ) .r
from Dominion Day, July 1st, until 
the natal day of American indepen
dence, July Fourth, and the meeting 
"of the big men will take place during 
that period. t 

The sum of $1000 will be allowed 
Slavin for training expenses and there 

here who will bet their

We carry all the leading makes and shades 
in ail sizes, 
we sell ....

On Busy Eldorado and Bonanza 
Creeks.

H i
VOLWe guarantee every glove

• 1—w

MlMen’s....
are many
money that the big home boy will pull 
down the purse. Frank is no slouch. King

a Big Cleanup Is Imminent—Social 

Notes and Personals.
COMING AND OOINO.case was

when officers from the bank and Uncle 
Hoffman will be in attendance as wit- 

_ From Saturday’s Daily. I nesses. From the evidence adduced
Mr. W. Lowden, of 51 below Bo- thj8 morning jf Rosenfield, alias 

nanza, was In town on business yeeter- j ,,Uncle j^.» has a redeeming feature 
j w - it is that he takes a bath even if he

Mr. Jas. Tweed, of 7 ®bove Bonanza, doeg not for it. 
took a run to Dawson this week.

Mrs. Lowett, of 51 roadhouse is visit- nrgent oeed „( the money on the even
ing friends in Dawson. jog jn question was that he had been

Croyden, of 29 roadhouse, made QUt the previous night with certain 
a special trip to Dawson Friday. prominent professional men of Daw-

Mr. T. A. Safford, one of the pro- son who jjad spent money freely and 
-gressive young business men of Grand Rogeofie|d| «lias “Uncle Joe,” inteod- 
Forke, made a flying trip to Dawson I d <<plaving a return engagement dot 
and return last Friday. I night." '

Mrs. E. Ki Allen, of 7 below Bo- For drunk Thursday as to
nanza,is suffering with a severe cold. | necessitate his being hauled to the 

Miss Blanche Barjion and Miss Jen- barracks on a siëd Thomas Lowe waa 
nie Parry, of Magnet gulch, ate visit- asaegaed j5 and costs which "he paid, 
ing friends hi Dawson this week. j Thomas pleaded gnilty and said it was

Mrs. W. Seebobm, of.Oro Fine Hill, j (he fir8t tinle jD his former uneventful 
is threatened with an attack of pneu-

R. A. Edgar, of 4 above Hunker, is 
in town.

Bast of the mountain hay today is 
selling at 7c per pbund.

District Secretary Dr. J.N.E. Brown, 
is off on a flying visit to Gold Run.

Henry Honnen and Capt. Olson made 
a trip to the Forks this morning in a 
cutter.

During the first four days of this 
month $14,258.43 was paid, into the 
treasury by tne tax payers.

A telegram received yesterday by Mr. 
Barlee from Whitehorse states that the 
trail at that place is in good condition. 
- The C D. Co. has decided to send 
ont one more passenger stage to White
horse to leave next Wednesday morn
ing- ................... -4--.............................. ----------

Quality

Shoes

Ties
We have just 
received a newday. Reachelot.

I EvenThe reason stated for Rosenfield’s

j. p. Mclennan | at
1 Mrs.

miNotice of Haas Meeting.
Public notice is herébv given that a 

mass meeting of the citizens of the Yu
kon territory will be held on Wednes
day, the loth day of April, A/D. 1901, 
at the hour of 8:30 p. m., in McDon
ald ball.

This meeting will be open for the 
discussion of any question of public 
importance that may "be* properly 
brought before the meeting. The ques
tion of giving expression to public 
opinion regarding the advisability of 
establishing an assay office in Dawson 
will be dealt with, also the introduc
tion of some appropriate resolution 
anent the arrival of the newly appoint
ed commissioner.

Dated at Dawson, Y. T., Friday, 
April 5th, 1901.

DONALD MACGREGOR, 
Chairman Citizens’ Committee.

The C. D. stage left for Whitehorse 
this morning carrying as passengers, 
Mrs. Schooling, Mr. Aidern, Mr. Mun
it* and Capt. Meyers.

Mr. Heron of the: A. C. Co., is a late 
arrival in the city. He left here last 
reason and has since been visiting and 
traveling on the outside.

Mr. E. B. Smith is putting up a 
building 24x50 feet next to the McDon
ald Iron Works on Second avenue which 
he is going to call the Market block.

The A.E. Co.’s teams brought in the 
largest loads of coal of the season from 
their mine yeterday. The bay team 
brought 8770 pounds and the black 
mares 8440.

Dr. McLeod of the Forks, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. Wilson, of Eldorado and 
Fred Enwoldson, of the Arlington 
roadhouse on Hunker are registered at 
the McDonald hotel today.

Messrs. Howard & Anderson, the 
well-known mining men of Gold Hill 
and Checbako arrived from the outside 
this morning. Mr. Howard brought 
his family with him.

From the first of the year to the 20th 
pf March 575 horses had tieen inspect
ed at Whitehorse preparatory to mak
ing the trip to Dawson. It is estimat
ed that 300 head have arrived leaving 
the balance en route.

New Blouses
_T ...AND...

Separate Skirts*

Brough

0

carter such a thing had occurred^ 
..... Ole Gustafson “ha also been drunk. "

Mr.Alex McDonald is setting up two I It took a„d trimmings to tquare the 
ioo-horse power boilers at the mouth of j t,ni and Ole squared.
Adam* gulch, with which he will be 1 g w Yarger owns a dog that has a 
able to pump three sluice heads of weakne8S for getting into the pound, 
water to the top of Adams and Che-1 having captured and incarcerated 
chdko Hills for sluicing purposes the threc timee since March 20th. Pound- 
coming season. master Borrow, becoming weary of so

Mrs. M. P. Rothweiler, of the Mag- mncb ^ one dog, arrested Yarger for 
net roadhouse was given a birthday p^^ently peimitting an unmuzzled 
party last Friday evening. The cham- dog to at large. Yarger pleaded 
pagne dinner given on this occasion to gnjRy but said in extenuation that he 
the shrewdest business woman on Bo | bad kept a muzzle on his dog until the 

the most sumptuous affair of | anjmai>s Dose had become the seat of

running sores. The magistrate read the 
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, of the Oc-1 dog ordinance for the defendant’s bene- 

cidental hotel at 25 below Bonanza fit and jmpoaed the minimum fine of 
gave an opening dance at their place . and costs. >
last"Thursday evening. The Occidental At t[,ts afternoon’s session of court 
has undoubtedly the finest floor for Rosenfield was held over to the terri- 
dancing purposes of any place on Bo- tofjaj OOUrti and is now in jail. His 
nanza. The large roomy building was next „jn not probably be at the 
comfortably filled with guests by 10 p. j Stockholm, 
m., and with the Stockade orchestra 
furnishing music and Judge Barnes as 
floor manager, it was not surprising 
that evetbody had a glorious time. An 
elegant supper was provided at mid
night, and no one waa more cordially 
greeted than the hostess who has al-
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Missing People.
The following parties are inquired 

for by friends and relatives through the 
N. W. M. P. town station :

Louis Egelbrecht, Spokane, Wash. ; 
Charles W. Wood, St. Johns, Minn. ; 
Alex Kerr, 'Shelden ; B. T. Kirkhouse, 
Toronto, Ont. ; Thomas Cherry, Beu
lah, Kan. ; N. O. Rose, San ^rancisco!

See Vivian as Bdsây in "A Texas 
Steer” at Standard.

• Prof. Parkes’ moving pictures are 
still the rage at the Savoy.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.

$ ..FINE MEATS..}m
'

■
J Bay City Market!

if
CAN NOW BC OBTAINED 

AT THE$nanza was 
its -kind ever -gi ven on the creeks.
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Dawson Electrlo Light A

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn v-illdlng.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No I

Cigelectric
Will Probably Scatter.

The impression prevail^ that the 
women of the tenderloin are compelled 
to move to Klondike City to escape 
being prosecuted. Such is not the case, 
however, as they are ordered to leave 
the city limits and away from - the 
main -roads • or trails leading to the 
city, consequently these women will be 
as safe to ply their nefarious trade m 
any part of the territory not embraced 
within the limits of the city as at 
Klondike City.

/ ------------------------------
Frozen eggs”250. Selman & Myers.

White fish at Denver Market.

• Oranges, Lemons. Selman & Myers.

Mr. R01 
I lumber ol 
F *460111 in t 

■.=

Steamboatman Jobbed. ^
All the sports in Dawson know Patsy 

Renwick of Whitehorse and Skagway, 
and will enjoy the following as his 
latest “break, ” an account of which 
appeared in the Alaskan :

most fully recovered from sickness that) Agent J. H. Kelly; tbe^genlal local 
‘had confined her to her room almost representative^ the Pacific CoastssfeswsifcgFitzpatrick Smith. Pairnent, Frame, » «PP611" that * few ago Ch,*f 
rit /.pairies, . clerk McKay, in the traffic manager’s
Bowles, White, arne8’ ° ,?g8° ’ office of the W. P. & Y. Route,dropped 
Johnson, Goldenemith and Bradberry, . .Dr. Edith H. Chambers, Misses Olsen, «*P Whitehorse to see ,f the track 
, , . -■ _ w„:. reallv extended that far and also to
Barnes, Johnson , ' Umm whether the locomotive pulled or
Johnsou Brooks, De Lo Belle, Legault, thc return trip.
St Louis. Frame, McKenzie, Coffey, ^ . . . , ,Dahneke, Thurber, Prondlock, Nichol- Superintendent Roger, happened to 

Hausen, Zahnda. Pay son, Dins- be up there lookingJo,^ trou bus^- 
r>i u dn„„ ness, or any old thing he could hud,

Sp=; Ssta f T1* “ *>■
his cable which he calls a nugget 
watch chain, step under a plug lid and 
manipulate a staff of life in his band

UNCLE JOE j He was coached to put up a loke on
— I McKay, who stood shivering on a piece 

I N 1 ROU D LE o{ tee and wonderi ng why glass was
put on the sidewalks to light the base
ments when there were no beer cellars 
in sight, when Renwick pulled in

!«SROYALTY REDUCED
THWe bave also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 

Largest Stock in the City to Select from. . . ,

TOWNSEND A ROSE J

I MACHINERY1

DEPARTMENT Sarson, 
more,
Olson,
Brooks, Hunter, Lowe, Evans, Rowe, 
Casley, Burkhardt. ! HENRY R. WORTHINGTON PUMPING MACHINERY 

and JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS.
Sole

Agent* For
WV/A

:
l

i Hoti
OUR SPRING STOCK.. TH

Uù Will include a complete line of Specially Designed^ Hoist
ing and Pumping Machinery. JOHN (V 11

Jacob Rosenfield Masquerades as alongside of him.
jf Worthington Outside Packed Plunger Pumps for muddy ■ 
1 water. "B

Centrifugals, all sizes and compound, for heads up to I 
S 1ÔOO feet. 'fl

Internal fire and return tubular boilers; also vertical and ■ 
locomotive type. fl

MARTONY CAFE“Say," said he, fingering his nug
get chain and looking like the sorrow- 

Jacob Rosenfield who only a week I fu] eud of a cheap show, “are you 
ago was In police court on the charge running the traffic part of this road.? 
of obtaining $128 from M. McDougall “j am, ".said McKay, swelling up 
on false pretenses and who then escaped like' a toad and seeing an increase of 
punishment by the catifile of his ivory, salary dose- at hand on account of 

again before Magistrate Starnes large business secured. “What can I
do for you?”

Uncle Hoffman’s Brother.# - Ol• •••
VIK! SUNDAY, APRIL 7

.

OF, FR

TO ANwas
this morning on a similar charge in 
that, in order to obtain money, be “Well, I have, a show." replied 
had represented to Mrs. Scott of the: P.tsy, rtand I want 18 people brought 
Stockholm baths that he was a property through at once. What rate can you 

in Dawson, that he owned two quote on the lot?” .

X

Complete Plants from 6 to 60 Horse Power
RESERVE YOUR ORDERS.tf

hi Officeis

owner
stores ; that he was a brother of Uncle 
Hoffman and he himself was known as 
“Uncle Joe Hoffman." On the 
strength of this representation M’s 
Scott had given him $50 after neglect
ing to clll “Uncle Joe” from a sleep 
he had taken, after a bath which he 
has not yet paid for, in time to get to 
the Bank of B. N. A. before it closed 
on the evening of March 14th. At that 
time he was willing to give a check 
for the $50 but did not care to trouble 

-the woman to go to the bank, so he 
would just take the $50 and next day 
would give he! $iob just to show he 
Was a good fellow. Iu addition Xo the. 
extra $50 which he would pay next day, 
Mrs. Scott, for treating him so well 
and bavfng confidence in his honor and 
integrity was invited to coipe to “my 
store” where my brother, Uncle Hot 

stays and pick “otid é, fine bres- 
Roaenfield, alias “Uncle Joe,”

“You had better—” McKay started 
to say, when Renwick kept right on 
talking like a threshing machine eat
ing up bay.

“Nevermind about ‘better’ or ‘worse’ 
—I want rates My company must be 
brought through. I am here to do 
business, and I want you to dû what 
you are paid for and tell me what it 
will cost.”

SOUP

j À, E. COMP'NVConsomme, clearMock turtle «
FISH

Fried Lake Labarge White Fish 
SALAD

Lobster en mayonatse 
BOILED

* Boiled beef, piquant sauce 
ENTREES 

Fried grouse on toast 
Chicken, FfiCcasseeb

Oysters patties, loulous 
Pineapple fritters, fruit sauce 

ROAST
Young turkey, stuffed, cranberry sauce. 

Prime Ribs of Beef, au juà.
Leg of mutton, demi glace 
Stuffed veal, brown gravy 

, VEGETABLES 
Mashed and Steamed Potatoes. ’ 

French Peas. „
English plum pudding,hard and brandy 

t sauce.
1 PIES

Hot Mince. Cranberry, Green Apple
' Pumpkin.

H.

ir A

111
" White ¥'ass and Yukon Route, g j ^“You bad better see Mr. Lee, the 

traffic manager at Seattle. He will 
give you the desired information.

“Lee be .------, ” rejoined Renwick,
apparently greatly incensed. “I’ll 
ask a Chinaman. I don’t believe you 
know anything about a railroad, any
way.” ; —

Rogers, Kelly and all of the rest of 
the gang took a drink and chuckled 
over McKny’e discomfiture.

SIC
o4 Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway................ ... *

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches»
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 *

Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arriye at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m- ■ 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a ®*1 Jj 

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m. f
J. H. ROttt*1 J. FRANCIS LEE

Traffic Manager
Alf T. I.ayne will do Brassy Gall in 

“A Texas Steer.” .Standard.
Java Çofîee, 

Eastern Oysters, any style
Tea.man

end.”
C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
r -t

r
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SHIRTS 
COLLARS 

CUFFS.

BOILERS
FOR SALE

Tubular Boilers from 15 to 35 
horse power ; 2 Engines for 5 and 
6 inch Centrifugal Pomps ; One 
6 horse power Hoist with extend
ed shaft and pulley ; Stay Bolt 
Thaw Points, one inch pipe.

One Remington Typewriter.
J. I. SEABROOK. Agt. for A. I. W. Co.

. Ope. Dr. Bourkc't Hotel, Third Ave.
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